In this study, non-planar multi-rotor helicopter, which has individual inputs for six degrees of freedom (DOF) is proposed. Traditional multi-rotor helicopters with planar rotor arrangement are under-acutuated system, which has only four input for 6DOF. Therefore, translational and rotational motion occur simultaneously. This property of traditional multi-rotor helicopter is unfavorable on the inspection of infrastructure that is required to detect tiny cracks. In that case, attitude change results in shaking movie and image of camera on vehicle and missing the crack. Several mechanisms such as variable pitch mechanism, have been proposed to overcome that issue. However, in these cases, simplicity of the helicopter is drastically impaired. In this study, we propose the small unmanned aerial vehicle (SUAV) which can control 6DOF independently without additional actuator. To substantiate the effectiveness of that, we showed following two points: One of that is having equivalent flying performance. Another one is that is possible to move translational without attitude change.
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